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Black Unemployment Hits Record Low INSIDE
Juneteenth reminds
communities
of its resilience.
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Tommy Wyatt

Who Will Win
The 2018 NBA
Championship?

WomenHeart
Celebrates Heart
Disease Heroes.

See WENGER
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By Defender News Service

The topic of conversation these days is
about the NBA Championship between the
Cleveland Cavaliers and
the Golden State Warriors. It appears that fans
are equally split in their
support of their teams.
Some of the
sportscasters believe
that this series is between LeBron James, arguably the best basketball player on the planet,
against the best basketball team on the planet,
led by Stephen Curry,
and Kevin Durant.
I am of the opinion that it will take more
than James to defeat the
Warriors. But there are
those who believe that
James can put the team
on his back and win the
series. But, what do you
think?
One man cannot
defeat a powerful team
working together for a
common cause is my belief. However, LeBron
James has already pulled
the impossible during
this playoff season. (See
Boston for reference.)
And since the series will be over before
our next issue comes out,
I am putting my money
on the Warriors, who are
the current champions.
As we discuss the
game, there are also
questions about the future of LeBron James. It
is rumored that this will
be his last year with
Cleveland. However, it
is not clear whether this
is true. But, if he is leaving Cleveland, it appears
that San Antonio would
be his first choice.

Go Warriors!!

The Black unemployment rate fell to a record low
of 5.9 percent in May, dipping dramatically by more
than half a percentage point from April.
This new number is the lowest since the government started keeping track in 1972.
President Donald Trump will likely take credit for
the new numbers. He wrongly boasted at this year’s
State of the Union address that his administration had
lowered the Black unemployment rate.
“And something I’m very proud of, African-American unemployment stands at the lowest rate ever recorded,” Trump said.
However, the Black unemployment rate has been
on a steady decline since 2011, according to Vox. This
movement can be attributed to President Barack
Obama’s administration. Plus, Trump’s administration
hasn’t exactly been clear about which of their policies

or practices are aiding in this decline.
The new numbers also indicate that the gap between Black and white unemployment has never been
smaller, according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. The
gap shrank to 2.4 percentage points, the first time on
record it’s been less than 3 points, CNN reports.
“Looking at the trend for African-Americans, it is
very clear that their unemployment rate has fallen
markedly over the past seven years,” Evan Cunningham,
an economist at the BLS,said. “The decline thus far in
2018 looks to be a continuation of this same trend.”
There are still some negatives: The rate for black
teens is 19.8%, substantially higher than the 11.6% unemployment rate for white teens. And the rate for Black
men over the age of 20 is 6.3%, compared with just
4.7% for Black adult women and 3.2% for white men
over the age of 20.

Grassroots group
encourages political
involvement locally.
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Juneteenth
2018
Calendar
Business economists Texas school districts
of
worry bout possible struggled to use law that Events
could stave off state
recession in 2020
By Associated Press

takeover
By Defender News Service

A group of top business economists believes
the major tax cuts President Donald Trump
pushed through Congress will give a significant
boost to economic growth this year and next year.
But they worry that by 2020, the country could be
entering a new recession.
The National Association for Business Economics says in its latest quarterly outlook that its
panel of 45 economists expects the economy, as
measured by the gross domestic product, to expand 2.8 percent this year. That is down slightly
from the panel’s March forecast, which put GDP
growth this year at 2.9 percent.
The NABE economists are “slightly less optimistic about the U.S. economy in 2018 than they
were three months ago,” says NABE vice president Kevin Swift, chief economist at the American Chemistry Council.
Part of the drop-off in optimism reflects growing worries about what Trump’s get-tough approach on trade might do to U.S. growth prospects.
Three-fourths of the NABE panel believes that
current trade policies will have a negative impact
on the economy. Trump last week imposed penalty tariffs on steel and aluminum imports from
See LONG-TERM GROWTH, page 4

For school districts
with chronically failing
campuses, a recently
passed law that allows
them a reprieve from
state sanctions was supposed to be a lifeline. A
year on, less than a
tenth of those districts
are on track to take advantage of it.
About 60 Texas
schools in more than
two dozen districts were
considered failing for
four or more years in
2017, putting them at
risk for being shut down
by the state next year.
Several of those school
districts considered using Senate Bill 1882,
which allowed them to

partner with outside organizations to turn those
schools around and get
an extension from harsh
state penalties, but only
five are currently on
track to do so.
Others had trouble
meeting the tight application deadline or faced
backlash from school
communities that protested giving up the
management of their
low-performing schools,
many of which are located in majority Hispanic and black neighborhoods.
“They’ve taken on a
new process, challenging because it is new,
See SB 1882, page 4

June 9th, 2018 @ 5:pm
Miss Juneteenth Austin
“Year of Formation”
Location: HustonTillotson University King Seabrook Chapel
900 Chicon Street, ATX
78702
Tickets:
missjuneteenth
austin.eventbrite.com

June 16th, 2018
2K Freedom Run/Walk
@ 9:30am Historical
Juneteenth Parade
@10:am
Location: Begins @
MLKing Jr Blvd/
Comal to Chestnut Ave.,
follows the Historical
Juneteenth Parade
Route.
June 16th, 2018 @
12:noon - 6:pm
Juneteenth Park
Celebration
Location: Rosewood &
Boggy Creek Park 2300
Rosewood Avenue, ATX
78702
For more
information,
please visit:
www.
juneteenth
centraltexas
.com
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THE COMMUNIQUÉ

12th Annual Austin African New Study
American Book Festival
Finds

For its 12th year, Austin’s African American Book
Festival (AABF) honors classic African American titles,
uplifting novels of present-day, and works that imagine a masterful future. The festival will be held Saturday, June 23 from 9:30-5:00 pm at the Carver Museum
and Library, 1165 Angelina St. in East Austin. This community event is free and open to the public.
This year’s keynote speaker is publisher Paul
Coates, who started Black Classics Press 40 years ago
to ensure that black literature is available for future
generations. Coates formerly served as the African
American Studies reference and acquisition librarian at
Howard University and is the father of cultural critic
Ta-Nehisi Coates.
Writers Victoria Christopher Murray and John
Jennings will read and sign their latest works. Murray
won the NAACP Image Award for Outstanding Literary
Work for her social commentary novel, Stand Your
Ground. In addition to being a graphic novelist, Jennings
is a professor of media and cultural studies.
Evan Narcisse, author of the Rise of the Black Panther, and festival veterans Dr. Mark Cunningham and
Dr. Peniel Joseph, present literary discussions inspired
by the Black Panther phenomenon.
Brooke Obie, an award-winning author of the debut novel Book of Addis: Cradled Embers and Dexx Peay,
author of the science fiction series The Fire and Ice
Chronicles will also read and sign their works.
Younger readers will enjoy Lori Aurelia Williams,
who has written four young adult novels and was a
Michener Fellow at UT Austin. Illustrator Don Tate will
read from his latest work and lead youthful attendees
in an art activity.
As has become a tradition, attendees have a
chance to discover literary talent at the new author
showcase, which kicks off the festival at 9:30.
For more information visit www.aabookfest.com

Disparities
Among
College
Graduates

By AFRO Staff

A new study investigates inequity beyond college doors, showing that
even Black and Hispanic
students who earn tertiary
degrees face disparities.
The report, The Neglected College Race
Gap: Racial Disparities
Among
College
Completers, which was
authored by the Center
for American Progress,
went beyond the usual
examination of education
disparities in graduation
rates and college access
rates. And, in focusing on
college graduates, the report found what it called
“serious inequities” in ar-

www.theaustinvillager.com
eas such as the type of
degrees and quality of
education.
Among the major
findings:
-Compared with
White students, Black and
Hispanic graduates are far
more likely to have attended for-profit colleges
and less likely to have attended four-year public or
nonprofit institutions.
-Black and Hispanic
graduates are more likely
to attend institutions that
have less money to spend
on quality education.
-Black and Hispanic
students are less likely to
hold degrees in critical

fields such as engineering
and education, mathematics and statistics, and the
physical sciences.
Recommendations
from the report include investigating means by
which students of color
may be discouraged from
pursuing certain degrees,
such as by higher tuition
pricing and poor or biased
student advisement.
The authors concluded by saying, “Finding
a path to equity in the
types of credentials students get is not only a
moral imperative for this
country but is also crucial
to its future success.”

Remembering the Juneteenth Traditions of Emancipation Park
by Aricquel Payne | Special to The VILLAGER
Emancipation Park
was arguably the most significant public space for
African Americans during
the late 19th century. Thomas J. White, a former
slave, founded the park as
a place for black people to
gather on Juneteenth, the
day that black people in
Texas were first given
their freedom from slavery
in 1865. Unlike other
states, Texas plantation
owners refused to follow
the Emancipation Proclamation issued by President
Abraham Lincoln. The park
was founded on a five-acre
area near what is now
Rosewood Avenue and
Chicon Street and was
owned by black residents
of the neighborhood.
People that had previously
been owned by white

Photo Credit: Grace Murray Stephenson,
Austin History Center
slavers were now able to
own the land that they celebrated their freedom on.
Every year,
Juneteenth reminded the
black community of its
growth and resilience in
the face of extreme oppression. Juneteenth cel-

ebrations included music,
dancing, parades, and picnics. Thirty years after the
purchase of Emancipation
Park, the City of Austin
seized the land through
eminent domain and built
a segregated public housing project on the land.

This seizure was one of
many instances in the
coming years that would
displace the black population in Austin, such as the
1928 Master Plan, and reflects the displacement
that has occurred more
recently through the
gentrification of East Austin. Today, the Rosewood
Courts housing project sits
on the land that was once
Emancipation Park.
Emancipation Park
represented the triumphant spirit that helped
Black people in Texas persevere throughout slavery
and thereafter. The celebration of Juneteenth in
the African American community today continues
the traditions established
by Black people through
centuries of hardship.
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THE BULLETIN

SMOOTH JAZZ AND R&B MUSIC FESTIVAL
AT THE BELMONT IN DOWNTOWN AUSTIN
By Glynnis Woolridge
& Naomi Richard

AUSTIN, TX - Indie
Saxophonist and International sensation C.
Murphy (Charmin Murphy)
will bring her captivating
sound to the Smooth Jazz
and R&B Music Festival on
Friday, June 22, 2018 at
The Belmont, located at
305 West 6th Street in
downtown Austin, Texas.
Doors open at 8:00pm,
and the show begins at
8:30pm. Tickets to the
Smooth Jazz and R&B Music Festival start at $30.00
and are available now at
www. cmurphysax.com
or at The Belmont on the
night of the event.
C. Murphy will perform music from her recently-released project,
Eminence, featuring vocalist
extraordinaire Nikki Ross;
Smooth Jazz Bassist, Julian
Vaughn; and critically acclaimed singer, Doobie
Powell. These artists will
join C. Murphy at the festival, treating listeners to the
first live performance of
music from Eminence.

The
VILLAGER

Country Boyz Fixin’s

DOUBLE
“R”

GROCERY

Dr. Ricky Freeman,
Pastor

Wesley UMC to host 42nd
Ushers’ Annual
By Arlene L. Youngblood | VILLAGER Contributor

Dr. B. W. McClendon, Sr.

Pastor of St. James
Missionary
Baptist Church –
Austin, Texas
public is invited. For more
information, contact the
church office by calling
512/478-7007, email the
d e s k o f w e s l e y
@sbcglobal.net or go to
http://wesleyunited.org.

New Lincoln Missionary Baptist Church
2215 E. 8th St., Austin, TX 78702
Going to Higher Heights,
Trusting God along the way.
Sunday School 9:00am
BTU: 10:00am
Morning Worship - 11:00 am
Church Phone (512) 477-2714
Cell Phont (512) 585-0744
Email:
newlincolnmbc@att.net
www.newlincolnmbc.org

GRACEWAY CHRISTIAN CHURCH

5900 Cameron Road
Austin, Texas 78723-1843
(512) 451-0808 (512) 302-4575 Fax
Web Site - www.themount.net

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Worship - 7:45 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Church School - 9:45 a.m.
Bible Studies - Mon, 6:30 p.m. & Wed., 12 noon
Wednesday Night Worship - 7 p.m .

“Ministries For Mankind” Luke 4:18

A.W.. Anthony Mays, Senior Pastor

Agape Baptist Church
Mary B. Wright – 24th International President
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Incorporated
pus of Huston-Tillotson University. Members of Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority from Texas and Louisiana will attend
workshops, business sessions, an awards luncheon and
a rededication ceremony. The youth will participate in
oratorical contests, mock elections, robotics competitions and a talent show. The public is invited to attend
a reception on Friday, June 8, 2018 at 8 p.m. in the ballroom of the Hilton Airport. The theme is “Celebrating
the Wright Administration” in honor of the International
President, Mrs. Mary Breaux Wright, and the Sisterhood
Awards Public Program highlighting the achievements of
women in our community. The Regional Director is Kay
Jones Rosebure of Houston, Texas, and the president of
the local graduate chapter is LaTanya Tatum Logan.
GO YE EVANGELISTIC GOSPEL MISSION
(Arena of Refuge and Liberty)
Venu: Super 8, 8128 N. Interstate 35
Austin, Texas 78753
CHURCH WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Sundays: Sunday Celebration 9am - 12 noon
Wednesdays: Systematic Bible Study 6pm-7:30 pm
Fri: “I Believe in Miracle” Prayer Meetings 6-7:30
Join Operation PUSH Prayerline Team Every
Friday @ 6:pm
REV. SAMUEL EHIMEN, Minister in-charge
Tel: 512-506-1645

In “The Centre” Bldg. F-15 7801 N. Lamar Blvd. (SE Corner of N Lamar and 183)
AGAPE is a chuch for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the love He
exhibited is Exemplified.” Come, receive God’s unconditional lovefor you.
For there is no greater love!

Church Services
Sunday School
Sunday Worship

9:30 AM
11:00 AM

Mid-Week Service Thursday: Praise,
Prayer and Bible Study 7:00 PM
Call 454-1547 for Transporation
Website www.agapebcaustintx.com

Rev. H. Ed Calahan
Pastor

A Ministry That Ministers

Globalizing the Gospel
Edward M. Fleming,
Sr. Pastor
OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH
Visit our website @ www.obcaus.org

1179 San Bernard Street,
Austin, TX 78702, 512-478-7023
Sunday Morning Bible Study, 9:00 A.M.
Sunday Morning Worship, 10:15 A.M.

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY
Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available
WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702
Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org Email: info@davidchapel.org

Dr. Joseph C. Parker, Jr.
Senior Pastor

“A Church with a Heart for The Community”

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751
This life, therefore, is not righteousSunday Morning
ness, but growth in righteousness; not health,
Worship @ 11: am
but healing; not being, but becoming; not rest,
but exercise. We are not yet what we shall be,
but we are growing toward it. The process is
not yet finished, but it is going on. This is not
the end, but it is the road. All does not yet
gleam in glory, but all is being purified.
--- Martin Luther

Kenneth Hill, Pastor

Romans 5:1 Therefore,having been
justified by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
4509 Springdale Road Austin, Tx 78723
Office 512- 926-1686 Fax 512-929-7281
Christian Web Sitestpetersaustintx.ning.com
stpetersaustintx@att.net

Felix Bamirin, Pastor
JOIN US This SUNDAY / THURSDAY
@ 12424 Scofield Farms Drive, Austin, TX 78758
(By Parmer Lane Baptist Church building, behind Wells Fargo)
SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M., THURSDAYS 7:30 P.M.

Imani Community Church
Davis Elementray Auditorium

Rev. Jack C. Gause
Pastor

Sunday School
8:45 a.m.
Praise and Worship 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 12:00 p.m.
and Praise /Bible Study 6:30 p.m.
(to include Children’s Choir Rehersaland
Bible Study with age appropiate Activities)

5214 West Duval Road

Sunday School
Worship Service
•Power Hour Bible Life Group

9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.

Imani Complex & Office,
11800 Mustang at Duval
Austin, Texas 78727

Rev. Dr. Jacquelyn Donald-Mims

Visit:imanichurch.com
Office: 512-343-9300

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

THE PLACE WHERE WE STEP OUT ON FAITH.
COME AND STEP OUT ON FAITH WITH US

Experience Grace For Life
Call: 682.472.9073 l Email: gracewayaustin@aol.com l
Visit: www.gracewaycca.org

Wednesday
Midweek Prayer Service
7:00 P.M.
Child Development Center
Ages 0-5 years
(Daily) 512-478-6709

Mount Sinai Missionary Baptist Church

The Alpha Kappa Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Incorporated, will host the 89th Southern Region Executive Board Meeting and Youth Retreat June
7 – 9, 2018. The theme of the event is “Building Sisterly Bonds on the Path to 2020” which highlights the
sorority’s principle of SISTERHOOD and the growing excitement as the organization approaches its 100 year
Centennial Celebration. The Executive Board Meeting
will be held at the Hilton Airport and the primary activities for the Youth Retreat will be located on the cam-

Rev. Darron E. Patterson
Pastor

We Want YOU!
Advertise With

Luckett.
Nikki L. Ross is a native Houstonian and a creative genius who not only
has the gift of song, but
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721
also writes and arranges
Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator
music for artists, perforDINE IN OR ORDER TO GO
mances and theatrical proMon - Friday 11 am - 8 p.m.
ductions. Doobie Powell is
Saturday - 12 noon - 5 p.m.
a recording artist, proClosed Sunday
ducer, singer, songwriter,
Call (512) 928-5555
composer and multi-faceted musician credited for
recording three critically
acclaimed albums.
Dynamic bass player
Julian Vaughn tops the Billboard Jazz charts. Vaughn
tours across the U.S. and
abroad in Dubai, Nairobi,
Italy and Germany.
“Get ready, Austin – state!”
This year’s Smooth
the Smooth Jazz and R&B
Performing since the Jazz and R&B Music FestiMusic Festival will be fire! age of 12, Houston native val artists bring a versatilEach artist’s performance C. Murphy has worked ity to the stage that is
will stir your soul and have with top artists in the equally soulful and sen- *We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out
you on your feet from be- genres of Pop, R&B, Gos- sual, guaranteed to please
450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
ginning to end,” said pel and Jazz. She has anyone who loves great
Murphy. “I’ve been shared the stage and music. As a bonus, tickets
Ebenezer Baptist Church
blessed to travel the world opened for notable Jazz to the Smooth Jazz and 1010 East 10th Street 512-478-1875 Fax 512-478-1892
and perform alongside musicians Norman Brown R&B Music Festival at The
Bus Ministry
Call 512-478-1875
some of the music and Richard Elliot. She also Belmont include entrance
Sunday Services
Worship Service
8:00 A.M.
industry’s most talented opened for R&B greats to the official festival
Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
artists, but nothing beats Howard Hewitt, Carl Tho- afterparty, starting at
Discipleship Training
10:00 A.M.
Worship Service
11:00 A.M.
performing in my home mas, Tank and LeToya 11:00pm.

Building Sisterly Bonds
on the Path to 2020

On Sunday, June 10,
2018 at 3:30 p.m., the
Wesley United Methodist
Church Usher Board will
host its 42nd Ushers’ Annual in the Main Sanctuary
at 1164 San Bernard. Featured guest speaker is Dr.
Rev. B. W. McClendon, Sr.,
pastor of St. James Missionary Baptist Church –
Austin, Texas. This year’s
theme is “We Serve by
God’s Grace” with 1 Peter
4:10 as supportive scripture.
Sister Pamela
Sherman is President of
the Wesley Usher Board
and the Rev. Sylvester E.
Chase, Jr. is Senior Pastor
of Wesley UMC. Please
come worship with us on
this special occasion. The
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Pastor J.R.Roberson &
First lady Lillian Robertson
(979)542-2784 Church
& (979) 540-6352 Hlme

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible
Study 6:00p.m.
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COLLECTED PRÉCIS

GA teen sentenced 11-Year-Old Stops Thief
to five years in jail from Stealing Dad’s Car,
over a pair of
Police Say
by Micha Green | AFRO Washington, D.C. Editor
sneakers
By Defender News Service

Dayonn Davis after he was arrested in 2016,
at age 15, for stealing a pair Nike sneakers.
MUSCOGEE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE

An 11-year-old Connecticut boy is now a local hero after fighting off
a stranger who hopped
into his father’s car and
drove off, before his personal policing forced the
suspect to flee.
The Root reported it
all started around Saturday, June 2 around 8:30
a.m. when the boy’s father
left him in the running car
while he went into a
McDonald’s in Hartford.
As the boy was waiting in the car, Edward
Asberry, 44, jumped into
the driver’s seat and drove
off with the 11-year-old in
the car.
It didn’t take long at
all for the 11-year-old to
defend himself and his
dad, when he began physically attacking Asberry
until the 44-year-old
stopped the vehicle,
swiped a backpack, and
fled the scene.
The community then
hopped into action and
witnesses were able to
help police find Asberry
who was arrested and
taken into custody.
“Many citizen wit-

www.theaustinvillager.com

More Controversial Blog
Posts By Joy Reid
Have Been Unearthed
By Defender News Service

Joy Reid (Photo by J. Countess/Getty Images)

Police say Edward
Asberry took a beating
from an 11-year-old
boy after allegedly
stealing the car the boy
was in. (Courtesy photo)

A Georgia teen has been sentenced to five
years in prison and 10 years probation for stealing a pair of valuable Nike sneakers.
Dayonn Davis, 18, contacted the owner of
a pair of black-and-white Nike Oreos on Facebook
after seeing the sneakers listed for sale, accordnesses assisted with the
ing to the Ledger-Enquirer. At the time he was
information to include the
still 15 years old.
suspect’s name, descripThe shoes are said to be worth more than
tion and direction of
$100.
travel,” police said, acAt the meet-up point in Columbus, Davis
cording to a Fox News retried on the shoes before telling the seller, “these
port. “There were no inshoes is took.” A friend of his who had tagged
juries. Excellent job by the
along pulled out a gun on the seller before they
patrol.”
both ran off.
The boy and the car
Davis was caught later when police found
were safely returned to the
the stolen shoes in his closet.
father.
In court, Davis’ lawyers tried to argue that
Besides the beathe had no juvenile record, even entering a guilty
down
he received from the
plea for charges of possession of a firearm or
11-year-old, Asberry now
knife during the commission of a crime, and
faces charges of kidnaparmed robbery. Davis was tried as an adult, deping, larceny and risk of
spite committing the crime while he was still a
injury to a minor.
minor.
Davis told the judge that he made an immature mistake: “I was young at the time, so I
wasn’t in my right mind.”
Continued from page 1
But Judge Bobby Peters did not buy it and
and they’ve done it in a really hard context of a
gave Davis the harsh sentence.
long-term,
low-performing campus,” said David Ander“I don’t get that,” Peters said about the robson, policy analyst at Raise Your Hand Texas, which
bery. “Must be some valuable shoes.”
has been following the implementation of this law. “It’s
sort of a perfect storm in the sense of hard to do.”
The Texas Education Agency last week made
a first round of decisions on six districts’ partnership
applications, rejecting one district’s proposal, approving another’s contingent on technical changes
and requesting interviews with the proposed partner organizations for the last four. It plans to make
final decisions before the next school year begins.
Continued from page 1
Three years ago, Texas passed a strict law inmajor U.S. trading partners — the European tended to force districts to take responsibility for
Union, Canada and Mexico — and he has threat- bolstering schools that failed to meet standards by
ened tariffs on up to $200 billion in Chinese im- setting deadlines for improvement and imposing
ports, moves that could trigger a global trade war sanctions on those that didn’t meet them. After a slow
phase-in, the state is poised next school year to imas the targeted nations pledge to retaliate.
The NABE forecasting panel was upbeat on pose those sanctions, which include forcibly shutting
the near-term impacts of the $1.5 trillion tax cut down schools considered failing for more than three
that Congress passed in December. The median years or taking over the school boards of those disexpectation is that the cuts in individual and cor- tricts.
SB 1882 at first seemed like it could offer some
porate taxes will boost growth by 0.4 percentage
points this year and 0.3 percentage points next help for school administrators in need of more time
to implement fixes: districts that partnered with a
year.
The forecasters said the economy should grow nonprofit, charter organization or university to over2.7 percent in 2019 after their projected 2.8 percent haul failing schools could receive a two-year reprieve
GDP growth this year. Both projections would be from state penalties as well as additional state fundup from 2.3 percent growth in 2017 and the 2.1 ing.
But the process was harder than it seemed.
percent average annual gains the country has seen
“People go through a couple of stages of this where
since the Great Recession ended in 2009.
However, the Trump administration is pro- they initially say, ‘Oh my, that’s a bunch of money.’
jecting a bigger boost, forecasting that the GDP will Then they see what they really have to do to make it
grow by 3 percent or better over the next decade work, and that is daunting,” Anderson said.
Dallas ISD Superintendent Michael Hinojosa
as the economy gains momentum from the positive impacts of the president’s economic program said he was unwilling to wait months to decide how
of lower taxes, deregulation and tougher trade to proceed with three schools that had been listed
as failing for four or five years. “We would be insultpolicies aimed at reducing U.S. trade deficits.
But many private analysts are more pessimis- ing your intelligence as well as any potential parttic, noting that underlying factors such as the re- ners to have them consider something and have a
tirement of the baby boomers and weak produc- plan in by March 1,” he told board members in Notivity gains will continue to depress long-term vember, according to the Dallas Morning News. The
growth prospects. The private forecasters believe TEA released the guidelines in late February and
the positive effects from the Trump tax cuts will March, and districts faced an April 30 final deadline
to submit their applications.
quickly fade after the first two years.
Some Dallas ISD board members and commuAsked when the next recession might begin,
nity
members
also didn’t want to give up the reins of
two-thirds of the NABE economists saw one starting by the end of 2020, with 18 percent even more their schools, said board member Miguel Solis. Unpessimistic, expecting the next downturn to begin der SB 1882, districts are required to sign contracts
giving the charter group or university authority over
by the end of 2019.
The current recovery, which began in mid- the schools’ operations and employees.
“The fear from some of my colleagues was that
2009, is currently the second longest expansion in
U.S. history and will become the longest if it lasts the innovation that we are actually doing related to
school choice in Dallas ISD would have been at risk
past June 2019.

More controversial
posts from MSNBC host
Joy Reid’s now-defunct
blog from the mid-2000s
have been found this week
— and things aren’t looking so great.
According to The Hill,
the blog posts include criticism of CNN’s Wolf Blitzer
for being “a former flak for
American Israeli Public Affairs Committee” and accusing him of not hiding
“his affinity for his Israeli
guests or his partisanship
for their cause.”
In another post, she
included a photoshopped
image of Sen. John
McCain’s head on the body
of the shooter who carried
out the mass shooting at
Virginia Tech that killed 32
people. She also raised
questions about the 9/11
terrorist attacks that align
with “truther” conspiracy
theories.

Reid has apologized
and MSNBC is standing by
her.
Last month, Reid
apologized for other posts
from the same blog that
were deemed homophobic, using her Saturday
morning show to take
ownership of the comments she made. She had
initially denied writing the
posts, claiming that she
had been hacked.
“I genuinely do not
believe I wrote those hateful things,” she said. ”But I
can definitely understand,
based on things I have
tweeted and have written in
the past, why some people
don’t believe me.”
She continued: “I’ve
not been exempt from being dumb or cruel or hurtful to the very people I
want to advocate for – I
own that, I get it. And for
that, I’m truly sorry.”

SB 1882 “seemed” like a good idea at the time

Analysts predict
long-term growth
unsustainable after
Trump tax cuts fade

of being taken away from the district’s control and
basically given away to universities to run as they
pleased,” Solis said. Instead, Dallas ISD officials are
planning to close and consolidate some schools and
use the district’s own program to try to turn struggling schools around by paying high-performing
teachers stipends to work at them.
Solis argued the state should be spending more
money on innovative programs districts already have
in place. “We have data that shows this is a more
effective innovation strategy,” he said.
Victoria ISD Superintendent Robert Jaklich proposed partnering with local University of Houston at
Victoria to manage two schools that had been failing for five years. It would have received an estimated
additional $1,921 per student — $2.1 million total
— from the state each year of a proposed three-year
partnership.
But he couldn’t get the contract together in time
and so got a terse letter from the state last week
saying his request for an extension on state sanctions had been denied. Jaklich isn’t too worried about
the rejection: he’s positive that school leaders have
managed to turn those schools around, and that
they’ll receive passing marks in August’s accountability ratings, largely based on standardized test
scores. “We’re extremely confident that all of them
are going to make it,” he said.
Not all school administrators are as optimistic.
Houston ISD has been the key example for the high
stakes of the upcoming state penalties, with 10 failing schools putting Texas’ largest district at risk of
state takeover. In a disastrous board meeting that
ended in multiple arrests, Houston ISD proposed
applying for a turnaround partnership to hand over
the management of its schools to a charter group
called Energized for STEM.
Community members turned out in protest, furious at the drastic proposal on a tight timeline, and
district officials and board members backed away
from the proposal.
Houston ISD has another option for a reprieve.
It could receive a waiver from its state ratings this
year because of the massive financial and phsyical
destruction it suffered under Hurricane Harvey —
which would delay the sanctions another year.
Anderson thinks more districts will be poised
to apply for partnerships next year, with more time to
plan, and especially as schools continue to trigger
potential state takeover. “The campuses people
weren’t so concerned about because they were
three-year low-performing, if they turn into four-year
[low-performing campuses] in August, you have this
whole discussion again,” he said.
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Fox News Apologizes After
Using Misleading Photos of
Eagles Players Praying
By Perry Green | AFRO Sports Editor

(NNPA) - Philadelphia Eagles receiver
Torrey Smith accused
President
Donald
Trump of lying after the
controversial president
announced June 4 that
he was canceling the
Eagles’ visit to the
White House because
they disagreed with
standing for the National Anthem.
“So many lies,”
Smith tweeted. “…no
one refused to go simply because Trump insists folks stand for the
anthem. The President
continues to spread the
false narrative that
players are anti-military.” Smith also reminded his followers
that no Eagles player

took a knee in protest
during the playing of the
anthem at any point during the regular season or
playoffs last year.
After canceling the
Eagles visit, Trump held
an event meant to celebrate patriotism and
then appeared to forget the words to “God
Bless America.”
But apparently the
POTUS isn’t the only
one who may have misled people with a false
narrative.
Fox News reported
on Trump’s canceling of
the Eagles’ White
House visit yesterday
and aired photos of
multiple Eagles players
kneeling during the TV
segment. The images

were of multiple Eagles
players kneeling together in the
end zone before a
game. But the players
shown weren’t kneeling
during the anthem in
protest; the photos, instead, captured players
kneeling in prayer, as
many NFL players have
traditionally done.
Eagles tight-end
Zach Ertz ripped the
news network for using
the photos, calling them
“propaganda.”
“This can’t be serious…. Praying before
games with my teammates, well before the
anthem, is being used
for your propaganda?!
Just sad, I feel like you
guys should have to be

Fox News portrayed members of the
Philadelphia Eagles as kneeling in protest
when they were actually praying. (Screenshot)

better than this,” Ertz
tweeted.
Fox News eventually apologized for using the photos.
“During our report
about President Trump
canceling the Philadelphia Eagles’ trip to the
White House to celebrate their Super Bowl
win, we showed unrelated footage of play-

Grey’s Anatomy Star Chandra Wilson Honored at
WomenHeart’s Annual Wenger Awards
By Lauren Poteat
(NNPA Newswire
Contributor)

In the battle to save
the lives of our mothers,
daughters and sisters,
“WomenHeart: The National Coalition for
Women with Heart Disease,” is one of the greatest allies that families
have against the deadly
disease, the leading
cause of death among
women in the United
States.
WomenHeart, “the
nation’s only patientcentered organization
solely serving millions
of American women living with or at risk for
heart disease,” according to the group’s
website, recently celebrated the people and
organizations that are on
the frontlines of that
battle, during the 18th
Annual Wenger Awards
in Washington, D.C.
According to the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), an astounding
one in four women die
from heart disease every
year.
Nearly 8 percent of
Black women have coronary heart disease—the
highest rate among all
women; about 6 percent
of White women have
coronary heart disease.
As an actress and a
natural advocate for
healthy living, Chandra
Wilson, who plays Dr.
Miranda Bailey on the
hit ABC television show
“Grey’s Anatomy,”
highlighted the importance of regular heart
screenings and the need
for better healthcare access for women, during
the awards ceremony.
Wilson was honored
with the “Excellence in
Media” award during
the event.
“Nobody knows

your battle better than
you do…there are
things that you need a
physician to specifically
listen for,” Wilson said.
“You need to know
your statistics, specifically women of color.”
Wilson also talked
about the impact of
heart disease on her own
family.
“Even
though,
women face challenges
with heart disease that
are somewhat different
from men, my father
passed away from heart
disease at age 55,” Wilson said. “And while he
was aware of heart disease, he was never
taught ‘Okay, this is
what you do. Here are
the things that can help,’
which is so important.”
During the Wenger
Awards ceremony, Dr.
Roxana Mehran (“Excellence in Medical Leadership,” Dr. Clyde W.
Yancy (“Excellence in
Medical Research”) and
Rep. Debbie Dingel (DMich.) (“Excellence in
Public Service”) were
also recognized for their
efforts in fighting heart
disease. Actor and activist Lamman Rucker
served as the master of
ceremonies for the
event.
Evan McGabe, the
chair of the board of directors for WomenHeart,
rallied attendees to get
active and involved in
learning more about
their own heart statistics
and overall health status.
“We really can’t believe that so many
women still don’t know
their risk of heart disease in this country,”
McGabe said. “In our
organization, we teach
women how to be proactive about their health.
We want to help
women, not to dismiss

ers kneeling in prayer,”
said
Christopher
Wallace, executive producer of “Fox News @
Night with Shannon
Bream,” in a statement
sent to the Washington
Post. “To clarify, no
members of the team
knelt in protest during
the national anthem
through the regular or
postseason last year.

We apologize for the
error.”
Smith piggybacked
his teammates’ comments
and
also
retweeted a comment
he made back in February, further explaining
why he and many of his
teammates didn’t want
to go to the White House
in celebration of their Super Bowl victory.
“For me, it’s not
just about politics,”
Smith said. “If I told
you that I was invited to
a party by an individual
I believe is sexist or has
no respect for women
or I told you this individual has said offensive things towards minority groups…. this individual also called my
peers and my friends
SOBs, you would understand why I wouldn’t
want to go to that
party. Why is it different
when the person has
title of President of the
United States?”

1st Annual Juneteenth
Baller Bash
This Juneteenth event is to keep this historical
celebration alive in our community. This event will be
held Saturday, June 16, 2018 at 1:00 pm, at East Memorial High School
1012 Arthur Stiles Rd . The Baller Bash will
be a platform for local minority/small business
owners in and around the Austin area. With hopes to
bring the community together through the love of
basketball.
3 on 3 tournament
Three-Point Contest
old school vs new school
There will be food, fun as well as local entertainment. Please contact me if you’re interested in
sponsoring this event at (512)-769-6350

Spectrum Theatre
Company presents:
Juneteenth Chronicles
“Grey’s Anatomy” star Chandra Wilson (left) and
actor Lamman Rucker pose for a photo right after
Wilson accepted her award for “Excellence in Media,”
during WomenHeart’s18th Annual Wenger Awards in
Washington, D.C. (Freddie Allen/AMG/NNPA)
their symptoms.”
McGabe added that
WomenHeart works to
empower women so
that they can empower
others.
According to the
CDC, the most common
symptoms of heart disease include chest discomfort, upper back
pain, indigestion, heartburn, nausea/vomiting,
extreme fatigue, upper
body discomfort, shortness of breath, sudden
weakness, paralysis in
the limbs, blurred vision
and impaired speech.
The risk factors for
heart disease include
high blood pressure,
high LDL cholesterol,
smoking, diabetes, obesity, poor diet and
physical inactivity.
To reduce the
chances of getting heart
disease, the CDC recommends that people monitor their blood pressure
on a regular basis, re-

ceive regular screenings
for diabetes, limit smoking, eat healthy, lower
stress and limit alcohol
consumption.
Closing out the
event, Rucker gushed
over the opportunity to
be able to be a part of
such a powerful movement.
“I’ve had a relationship with the Association of Black Cardiologist for a number of
years and have done
heart health work with
the American Heart Association,” Rucker said.
“As an artist, a big part
of our purpose behind
the work that we are doing is to not just live out
our dreams and be stars,
but to inform, uplift and
inspire people through
the work that we do.
Rucker continued:
“Just being able to be a
part of [WomenHeart
and the Wenger Awards]
is tremendous.”

JUNETEENTH LIKE YOU’VE NEVER KNOWN IT
BEFORE
“Juneteenth Chronicles” by Abena Edwards uses
1937 first-person accounts of formerly enslaved Texans, with images and sound to immerse audiences in
the realities of life before and after June 19th, 1865.
Raw testimonies are infused with strength, resilience,
humor, and imperishable hope that will inspire and
perhaps forever change your view of the emancipation holiday.
Directed by Crystal Bird Caviel, presented by
Spectrum Theater Company in partnership with the
Austin Convention Center.
Admission taken at the door on Saturday June
16, 7:30PM or Sunday June 17th, 3:00PM at the AISD
Performing Arts Center, 1500 Barbara Jordan Blvd. Free
Parking

Juneteenth Lunch and Learn
with The Kitchen Diva!
Chef and author Angela Shelf Medearis, The
Kitchen Diva! presents The George Washington Carver
Museum Lunch and Learn Series: “Eat Your Way
Through History.”
Historic dishes with a “diva-licious twist!
Special Tuesday, June 19th–Juneteenth lunch and
learn celebration!
History of Juneteenth program and a Diva-Licious
luncheon featuring African, Caribbean, Texan, and
Southern cuisines.
Lunch: served continuously from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Lecture presented at 1:30 p.m.
Self-paced tour of the Carver Museum and
Juneteenth statue display.
Seating is limited.
Discount tickets for advanced reservation via
Eventbrite//www.eventbrite.com/e/juneteenth-luncha n d - l e a r n - w i t h - t h e - k i t c h e n - d i v a - t i c ke t s 45818575593?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
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Annual Eagle Empowerment Conference
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist
Over the past years,
the Overcomers Church (La
Génération des Vainqueurs
Ministry Church of Austin)
have opened a branch in
Austin. In the Austin area,
GVMC has held its “Annual
Eagle Empowerment Conference”. According to
GVMC, “The Eagles Empowerment is an Overcomers -Austin platform designed to enable actual and
future leaders to impact
their generation through
deep teachings of the word
of God.”
Prophetess Stephanie Abaka Ncho.
Not only is the “Eagle
Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
Conference” meant to “empower” its members but, it reach out to the commu- ganizers, “If you desire to be
is also an opportunity to nity. According to the or- equipped and positioned to

bring a significant contribution to the kingdom then,
this is for you. It will be 3
days of powerful teachings.”
During the “Eagle Conference” there will be a lot
of events occurring. According to the organizers,
“The events will be from
Wednesday, June 20th thru
Friday June 22nd from 7 Pm
to 9 PM. There will also be
teaching. Then it is followed by a prophetic and
deliverance time on Saturday, June 23, 2018 at 7:00
PM; and a special service on
Sunday June 24th. Our Special Guest is Apostle Guy J.
Tanoh, the Overseer of all
Overcomers Churches, a
charismatic leader and
great teacher of the Word
of God.

Throughout
the
years, Central Texas has
seen a drastic growth
among its African immigrant population. Moreover, there are numerous
reasons why African immigrants are moving to the
Austin area. According to
Johnson, “I left Virginia to
move to the Austin area
due to its job opportunities. In addition, Austin is
a great place to live.” Consequently, the African
population, including that
of the Liberian community
has seen a massive in-

crease in its population.
According to Paul the
president of the Liberian
American community,
“There are about 500
Liberian families living in the
Central Texas area that includes, Austin, Pflugerville,
Manor, and Round Rock.”
Consequently, the Liberian
American community realized that there was a need
to organize their community by forming a Liberian
American Association
As they started to organize their community,
they began to hold activities and events for their
community members. As
result, they realized that

by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon | Villager Columnist

Steve Kling speaking at the “Our Revolution”
rally. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon

Sunday, June 3, 2018,
Austin’s newest chapter of
“Our Revolution” held a
kickoff event in the heart of
downtown. Our Revolution
is a “grass-root group” that
is closely tied to the former
Bernie Sanders campaign.
Although Bernie Sanders
did not win the Democratic
Party primaries, he urged
his supporters to continue
the “movement.” In other
words, “Our Revolution” is
a movement that seeks to
get people more involved
in the local political proCentral-Texas Liberian American community
cess.
members. Photo by Tsoke (Chuch) Adjavon
Our Revolution seeks
they needed a “commu- needs. According to Paul, to get the community in all
nity center.” Therefore, in “The community center is level of local politics. Our
the past week, the a way to bring the Liberian Revolution, it encourages
Liberian community has community together and individuals to run for local
rented a big community it is also open to other Af- office or encourage its
members to block walk for
center that can meet their ricans.”

Liberian American Community Social
by Tsoke
(Chuch) Adjavon |
Villager Columnist

“Our Revolution”
Election Kick-Off Rally

a candidate. For instance,
Our Revolution supported
Mary J. Wilson for Congress and Aurora Martinez
Jones for Judge. Not only
does it seek to affect local
politics but also the national dialogue over issues
like immigration and police issues.
Finally, the event of
June 3rd was very well attended by members of the
community. Not only was
it a rally but also a kick off
of further political event
that will occur in Austin. In
addition, there were some
“great speakers” that motivated the crowd to be
more active. For instance,
Dyana Limon-Mercado the
Travis County Party Chair
elect; Jim Hightower and
Julia Nitsch.

Celebrate the Grand Re-Opening of the
Austin Community College
African-American Cultural Center

A ribbon cutting ceremony celebrating the grand re-opening of

the newly renovated ACC African-American Cultural Center.
When: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Monday, June 18, 2018
Where: ACC Eastview Campus, Bldg. 2000, Rm. 2131,
3401 Webberville Rd., Austin, TX.
The event is free and exhibits will be on display for the
community to enjoy.
About the ACC African American Cultural Center
The African-American Cultural Center at the Eastview Campus
strives to increase understanding in the ACC and Central Texas
communities of the culture, history and contributions of AfricanAmericans. The African-American Cultural Center offers many
opportunities for students, including:
·
A comfortable academic environment as they pursue their
educational goals
·
A respect for, knowledge of, and appreciation for their
heritage
·
Opportunities for faculty members to increase their
awareness of and sensitivity to cultural dynamics
·
Mentoring
·
Retention activities
Roland C. Hayes – Director
rhayes@austincc.edu
512-223-5166
Wanda Alexander-Hill – Admin Assist. III
walexand@austincc.edu
512-223-5030
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AGE of
Central Texas
Offering Free
Caregiver
Seminar on
“Downsizing
and Capturing
Memories” in
Austin on
June 27th

AUSTIN, TX AGE of Central Texas
will host the free
caregiver support seminar “Downsizing and
Capturing Memories”
on Wednesday, June
27th. Part of the on-going workshop series to
help family members effectively care for an
older loved one, the free
seminar will be held
from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. at The AGE Building, located at 3710 Ce-

Travis County Health and Human Services
P.O. Box 1748, Austin, Texas 78767
(512) 854-4100 Fax (512) 854-4115
TRAVIS COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)
INVITATION TO COMMENT ON THE PY18 ACTION PLAN AND
SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT TO THE PY17 ACTION PLAN

Travis County is eligible to receive an estimated $1,205,292 in Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) to benefit Travis County low- to moderateincome residents who live in the unincorporated areas of the county or the
Villages of Webberville and San Leanna. The funds are for Program Year 2018
(PY18), October 1, 2018 to September 30, 2019. An Annual Action Plan has
been drafted detailing how the funds will be spent in PY18. Additionally, Travis
County is proposing to substantially amend the PY17 Action Plan to add two
additional alternate projects.
You can comment on the proposed PY18 Action Plan and Amendments to the
PY17 Action Plan by attending a public hearing or by sending your comments
in writing via postal mail or e-mail.
COMMENT PERIOD AND DRAFT DOCUMENT
Comments will be accepted for 30 days beginning June 27, 2018 at 8:00 a.m.
and ending July 26, 2018 at 5:00 p.m. Beginning June 27, 2018, drafts of the
proposed Action Plan and related summaries will be available for download on
the Travis County CDBG webpage at: https://www.traviscountytx.gov/cdbg or
available for review at any of the seven Travis County Community Centers:

PUBLIC HEARINGS
The public can provide comments by attending the Public Hearing scheduled
for Tuesday, July 17, 2018 at 9:00 AM at Travis County, Commissioners
Courtroom, 700 Lavaca, Austin, TX.
MAILING YOUR COMMENTS
The public can also mail their comments to: CDBG Program, Travis County,
HHS, P.O. Box 1748, Austin, TX 78767 or e-mail them to the CDBG program
at cdbg@traviscountytx.gov.
Travis County is committed to compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. Reasonable modifications and equal
access to communications will be provided upon request. Please call 512-854-3460 for assistance

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
To unknown heirs of LUMING CHEN, Deceased, NO .C-1-PB-18-001089
in Probate Court Number 1, Travis County, Texas.
YANYAN XIE filed an Application of Determination of Heirship and
for Letters of Independent Administration in the above-numbered and -entitled
estate on May 23, 2018, requesting that the Court determine who are the heirs
and only heirs of LUMING CHEN, Deceased, and their respective shares and
interests in such estate ..
All unknown heirs and any other persons interested in this estate are cited to
appear before this Court by filing a written contest or answer to this application if
they want to do so. The Court may act on this application at any time at the Travis
County Courthouse, 1000 Guadalupe St., Room 217, Austin, Texas 78701, on or
after 10:00 a.m. on the first Monday after the expiration of ten days from the
publication date of this citation. Therefore, to ensure consideration, any contest,
answer, or other response must be filed with the Travis County Clerk in cause
number C-1-PB-18-001089, styled LUMING CHEN on or before the above-noted
date and time.
If this citation is not served within 90 days after date is issued, it must be
returned unserved.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND THE SEAL on May 23, 2018.
Dana DeBeauvoir
County Clerk, Travis County, Texas
P.O. BOX 149325 AUSTIN, TEXAS 78714-9325
By Deputy: G DALESSIO

strong planning and organizational skills to the
needs of families who
must assist older loved
ones in making life transitions.
She is also involved in her community and has served on
the Board of Directors
for the March of Dimes,
Executive Committee
for Dell Children’s
Trust, and Board of Directors for Family Association for Gladney Center for Adoption. She is
also a member of the
National Association of
Senior Move Managers
(NASMM).

Registration for
the caregiver seminar is
free, but space is limited. Participants can
register by calling (512)
600-9275, or online at
www.TinyURL.com/
AGEjune2018.
Free senior adult
respite will also be available during the seminar
at AGE's Austin Adult
Day Health Center, and
can be reserved during
registration. For more
information on the programs and resources
provided by AGE of
Central Texas, visit
www.AGEofCentralTX.org
or call (512) 451-4611.

have included a kick-off
meeting in April, an online
survey, stakeholder and
partner meetings, and
other online engagement.
In addition to enAustin, TX - The City
of Austin Parks and Recre- hancing Brush Square’s
ation Department has green space and trees, the
launched a master plan- planning effort will rening effort for Brush spond to the highly urban
Square located in down- context of the square,
town Austin and will hold which includes the adjathe second public meet- cent Austin Convention
Center, Lance Armstrong
ing.
and
the
Brush Square is one Bikeway,
of three remaining historic CapMetro Downtown Stapublic squares from the tion.
The planning process
1839 Waller Plan for the
City of Austin and is in the will continue to engage a
southeast quadrant of wide range of participants
downtown. It is home to including downtown resithe Susanna Dickinson
"My Old name was
Museum, O. Henry MuShireen Memon and
seum, the Austin Fire MuI want to change it to
seum, and Austin Fire StaShirin Kapadia. This
tion #. The O. Henry Museum and the Austin Fire
notice is for the purMuseum will be open for
pose of name cortours during the event.
rection in Indian
Funding for the master
passport"
planning effort is provided
by the 2012 General Obli- CYMI Industrial is requesting
gation Bonds for Down- your help to meet the MWSBE
town Squares. Previous goals for the City of Austin, Walnut
Creek
WWTP
Secondary
public outreach activities Improvements bidding on June 14,

dents, workers, visitors,
commuters and other
technical and planning
partners. At this time,
funding for construction
has not been identified,
but the master plan process will result in cost estimates, potential funding
strategies, and phasing
recommendations for
short and long term capital improvements.
The public meeting
will be an all-ages, familyfriendly event. Brush
Square is accessible via the
4, 17, 22, 100, and 122 bus
routes. If you require special assistance for use of
our facilities, please call
512-974-3914.

dar Street in Austin.
Elizabeth
Fitzgerald from Austin
Home Transitions will
discuss how to help
older family members
plan for and make life
transitions. While moving her grandmother
into her new home at a
nursing facility, Elizabeth had an unexpected
revelation that she had
truly enjoyed the process of helping her
grandmother make this
necessary transition.
When she returned
home to Austin, she became a Senior Move
Manager to marry her

Brush Square
Master Plan
Event

DPR Construction is soliciting
proposals from all qualified
Subcontractors and Material
Vendors for the Building 3 bid
package as part of the Charles
Schwab Corporate Campus project
located at 2309 Gracy Farms Lane
in Austin, Texas. Proposals will be
accepted on or before June 22, 2018
at 2:00 PM CST. Trade work
includes Masonry, Roofing, Paint,
Flooring, Tile, Terrazzo, Overhead
Door, Glass & Glazing, Specialties,
Millwork, and Drywall.
Subcontractors and Material
Vendors are encouraged to attend
the pre-proposal conference on
Wednesday, June 13, @ 2:30 PM
CST held at DPR’s office at 9606
N. Mopac Suite 300, Austin TX
78759.
For a copy of the bidding
documents please contact Klent
Hardin at klenth@dpr.com.
DPR Construction is an EEO
Employer and all HUB and M/
WBE Subcontractors and Material
Vendors are strongly encouraged to
submit proposals for this project.

2018. Please send Bid Quotes to me
no later than June 12, 2018 to be
included in the bid proposal.
Plans, Manual and Specs can be
downloaded at sites below: https:
assets.austintexas.gov/
financeonline/downloads/vc_files
IFB_6100_CLMC643/
IFB_6100_CLMC643_PLANS
_v1.pdf; https:/assets.austin texas.
gov/financeonline/down loads/
vc_files/IFB_6100_ CLMC64
3 I F B _ 6 1 0 0 _ C L M C
643_TECH_DOC _3_v1.pdf
Important: All Vendors must be
registered for this project online at
the website below:
Vendor Registration system. Log
onto https://www.ci.austin.tx.us/
vss/Advantage and follow the
directions. Please feel free to
contact me if you have any
questions concerning this project.

AUSTIN COMMUNITY
COLLEGE (ACC) DISTRICT is
requesting sealed proposals from
qualified firms for the purposes of
selecting a respondent to provide
Photographic
and
Visual
Documentation for Construction
Services
·Request for Proposal
(RFP) No. 655-18-0003-00-SCR-RFP
All sealed proposals must be
submitted to the Purchasing
Department by no later than on
Tuesday, June 26, 2018 at 2:00 PM
Central Standard Time (CST).
Solicitation documents are
available on the ACC Purchasing
website at http://www.austincc.edu/
offices/purchasing/advertisedsolicitations, or at the ACC
Purchasing Office with advance
notice at (512) 223-1059 between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
All responses must be sealed and
returned to the ACC Purchasing
Office, ACC Service Center, 9101
Tuscany Way, Austin, Texas 78754,
by the date and time indicated
above.
Electronically transmitted
responses will NOT be accepted
unless otherwise stated in the
documents.
Pre-Proposal Conference is
scheduled for Wednesday at June 6,
2018 at 11:00 a.m. at the ACC
Service Center, 9101 Tuscany Way,
Austin, TX, 78754, Room 133.

Are you interested in doing business
with the City of Austin?
We are here for you!
New Jobs for the
Week of 06/03/2018
Faculty, Geographic Information
Systems
Northridge Campus
Job# 1805049
Administrator, Contract
Service Center
Job# 1805055
Supervisor, College Prep
Programs
Location is as assigned
Job# 1805056
Apply at HR
Middle Fiskville Rd.
6th Floor, Austin, TX 78752
Job Line (512 223-5621
hhtp://www./austincc.ed
EEOC/AA/M/F/D/V

City of Austin
Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration
512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov
www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/
Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600 or
visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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